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 The dissertation analyzed the rowing of a racing scull for a 2,000 m. 
competition using a mathematical modeling which is in the form of an ordinary 
differential equation. The solution to this equation was obtained by a numerical 
method. The forces acting on the boat were assumed to be the rowing force, the water 
resistance force and the inertial force due to body movement of the athlete. The 
driving force was a function of the stroke angle which begins when the paddle hit the 
water and ends when the paddle leave the water. The forces were modeled into four 
groups: 1) random 2) bell-shape contributions from leg-back-arm power 3) actual 
contribution from leg-back-arm power of an Olympian and 4) actual force of a Thai 
national team. The force from the athlete is sent to the paddle resulting in drag and lift 
forces and paddle movement which affects stroking rate. The boat resistance was 
assumed to be due only to the friction force which is proportional to the square of the 
velocity. The inertial force due to body movement could affect boat motion 
significantly because the weight of an athlete normally is more than the boat weight. 
Two important aspects that make this study different from other studies in the past are 
that this study stipulated as constant the “total work” dispends through out the racing 
distance while other studies assumed the “power” of each rowing stroke to be 
constant, and that this study also considered physiology as an integral part of the.  
  
study. The solution procedure began with a still boat at the starting point until it 
reached the final distance. Many variations of the four force functions were made to 
search for the best one of each function; then comparisons were made among the best 
ones of all force functions. It was found that the force function with a wider spreading 
gave better results that the one with a narrower spreading. It was also found that not 
all good force functions may be useful because some of them were not compatible 
with the physiology of the athlete. In addition to studying the effect of force function, 
effects of other minor parameters were also studied, namely, paddle size, paddle-arm 
length and stroke angle. It was found that larger paddle, longer paddle-arm and wider 
stroke angle generally contributed to a faster boat; but not all of it may be used 
directly in real life because a limit was generally reached where it is contradictory to 
physiology of an athlete. An interesting finding was that a different best force 
function was obtained when these minor parameters were different. This indicates that 
each athlete, with different physiological conditions should use different paddle and 
sculling technique in order to be most effective in sculling. 
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